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NAT URAL WHEAT G ERM CL EANSER
For thousands of years, mankind has cultivated cereal grains like wheat. As a staple crop, serving an
enormous range of wholesome purpose, it’s little wonder that the nourishing content of this valuable
commodity has been explored and capitalized for its aesthetic benefit.
Savarnas Mantra Cleanser provides an expertly formulated solution to deliver both a superior clean and
the revitalizing advantages of Wheat Germ oil. Extracted from the germs of the wheat crop, this vitamin
loaded ingredient exhibits anti-oxidant and skin
rejuvenating properties
As a Cleanser, it’s both convenient and
appropriate for everyday use.It’s foaming action
helps for widespread coverage, offering
maximum skin refreshment and a thorough wash

benefits






Provides a refreshing and comprehensive clean
Helps stimulate cell formation and function
Provides excellent moisture retention
Is soothing with an anti-inflammatory effect
Formulated for foaming benefits

daily application
Morning & Evening

Ingredients
Purified Water (Aqua), Hydrogenated Coconut Oil, Chondrus Crispus (Seaweed) Extract, Glycerin, Wheat Germ Oil,
Citrus Grandis Seed Extract, Phenoxyethanol, Ethylhexylglycerin
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how it works
Wheat germ is unrefined oil extracted from the
germ of the wheat kernel. It contains a good
percentage of the total proteins, vitamins and
minerals belonging to the wheat grain. Used as an
ingredient in this remarkable cleansing formula, it
provides a nutritional boost and condensed
source of Vitamin E and unsaturated
fatty acids (Vitamin F)
Vitamin E (tocopherol) is a fat soluble antioxidant,
which serves multiple functions in the body. Antioxidant properties help subdue the cell damaging
and aging effects caused by oxidization and free
radicals. This helps to keep your skin looking
radiantly young and healthy.

Savarnas Mantra Wheat Germ Cleanser
provides a refreshing clean with the skin rejuvenating
benefits of Wheat Germ Oil

Wheat Germ Oil contains Linoleic Acid (Vitamin F),
a type of Omega 6 fatty acid that improves cell
function. Applied topically this helps with moisture
retention and anti-inflammatory effects on the skin.
Mixed with blissful Seaweed extract and
Grapefruit seed extract, the solution provides
exceptional moisturization benefits, helping your
skin stay hydrated and soft. This offsets the
dryness and irritation one usually experiences
with traditional cleansers, and contributes to the
fantastic value of this product.

Wheat Germs oil is extracted from the small germs within the
wheat kernel & provides a bounty of skin nourishing vitamins

With the addition of Grapefruit and Seaweed extracts, the
formula delivers excellent skin moisturizing benefits
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